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Ready to enjoy Washington, DC?  

In-the-know Stanford young alums 

have shared the best tips, tricks and 

fabulous destinations to help you get 

the most out of this vibrant city.
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Dining

Don’t miss these young alumni- 
approved places for the tastiest 
meals in town.

2Amys   Best Neapolitan pizza in town plus good appetizers (suppli di 
telefono, aka deep fried rice and mozzarella balls) and a tasty  
fizzy red wine they call pizza wine. - ANONYMOUS

Argonaut   Perfect brunch place, especially now that they enclosed the 
patio. They have a make-your-own Bloody Mary bar and great 
bottomless mimosas. - KELLY G., ’10

Baked and Wired   Excellent hipster coffee joint on one side, excellent cupcakery  
on the other. And they sell Stumptown coffee by the pound.  
Hard to beat. - JACK S., ’14

Bluejacket   Pub fare (definitely order the tater tots—Napoleon Dynamite  
would approve) to accompany lots of varieties of beers on tap. 
They offer tasting sizes, which means you can try several types 
in a sitting and still make it home safely! Also near Navy Yard/
Nationals Ballpark. - ANONYMOUS

Bua Thai   Delicious, relatively inexpensive, and never crowded.  
- LAURYN W., ’14

Bullfrog Bagels   New bagel place on H Street; great for a quick morning breakfast! 
- KELLY G., ’10

Burger Tap and Shake   Lots of options for juicy burgers, accompanied by a classic shake 
and fries. Right near the Foggy Bottom Metro Station, which 
happens to be the same one for Baked and Wired. Just sayin’.  
- JACK S., ’14

Busboys and Poets   Great food and an even better message. - LAURYN W., ’14
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Dining
Cava Mezze   They have amazing food (try the flaming cheese!), great drinks, 

and a really awesome weekend brunch. Good fast/casual 
options. Both do build-it-for-you customized salads, rice bowls, 
etc. Healthy and affordable. Basically Chipotle, but Mediterranean 
instead of Mexican. - AMY B., ’05, KELLY G., ’10, EMILY D., MA ’12

Dangerously Delicious Pies   Best pies in DC, both savory and sweet. Perfect for an actual 
meal or for a late-night snack after dancing the night away at 
Rock & Roll Hotel on H Street. - ANONYMOUS

DBGB Kitchen and Bar   Great drink selection, located right in newly revitalized City  
Centre area. - EMILY D., MA ’12

DGS Delicatessen Jewish deli with great pastrami and pickles. - AMY B., ’05

and Specialty Bar  

El Centro D.F.   Great brunch, Mexican food. - ANONYMOUS

Founding Farmers   A great place to go with your parents; slightly touristy but solid 
food; the best vibe (an eco-friendly building!); delicious local food; 
great drinks; a phenomenal brunch. - AMY B., ’05, KELLY G., ’10

Granville Moore’s   Really fun, casual place on H. Definitely try any of the mussels,  
the fries, and the veggie burger. - KELLY G., ’10

Kangaroo Boxing Club   Fun “neighborhood” BBQ joint. - EMILY D., MA ’12

Le Mirch   Indian/French fusion in Dupont Circle! - LAURYN W., ’14

Mason’s Famous   EXCELLENT lobster rolls that are worth the drive out to Annapolis. 
Lobster Rolls While you’re there, tour the Naval Academy, and go near noon on 

a weekday during the school year if you can—you’ll see the noon 
formation and witness a very different college experience from 
what the Farm has to offer. - JACK S., ’14

Matchbox   Amazing pizzas, along with the best crab cake sandwich I’ve  
had, fun appetizers, a great mixed drink called a ginger snap and 
great atmosphere... do I need to keep going? I’ve been to the one 
near Eastern Market, but they have several branches in DC.  
- ANONYMOUS
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Dining
Peregrine Espresso   Another great hipster coffee joint near Eastern Market. Goes 

great with Blueberry Buckwheat pancakes from Market Lunch 
(inside Eastern Market) on a Saturday morning. - ANONYMOUS

Perry’s   Sunday drag brunch at Perry’s in Adams Morgan. - AARON G., ’15

Pound the Hill   Where else can you get a Nutella Latte? Also sells great coffee 
beans. And it’s near Labyrinth—the best board/card game store 
I’ve seen thanks to their exhaustive collection and uber-friendly 
staff. - JACK S., ’14

Rasika   Best Indian food I’ve ever had. - EMILY D., MA ’12

RedRocks   Delicious pizza and the best rooftop on H Street. Great for happy 
hours, dinners, and brunch! - KELLY G., ’10

Rice Paper   You have to have a car to go here—it’s in Virginia—but it has great 
Vietnamese food at a good price. Named by the Washington Post 
as having one of the dishes you have to eat in the DC Metro area. 
- ANONYMOUS

Right Proper  Good food, great beer selection, and a fun atmosphere. 
Brewing Company - KELLY G., ’10

Rose’s Luxury   Despite having to stand in line to get in (no reservations), it’s pretty 
much agreed that it’s the best restaurant in DC. Tip: put in your 
name and then walk to another place to grab drinks and snacks 
for an hour or two while you wait for them to call you!  
- KELLY G., ’10

Smoke and Barrel   Vegan and regular tasty barbecue along with lots of beers.  
- CHERKEA H., ’12

Surfside   Super casual Baja-inspired Mexican food. - AMY B., ’05

TaKorean   Great place to get a Korean-inspired bowl bursting with flavor near 
Navy Yard/Nationals Ballpark. - JACK S., ’14
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Dining
Taylor Gourmet   Great sandwich chain all over DC. More upscale than Potbelly. 

Also has great risotto balls. Delicious. - KELLY G., ’10, LAURYN W., ’14

Thai X-ing   Amazing food, low-key atmosphere, $30 prix fixe menu for 
delicious Thai food, Thai tasting menu made to order.  
- AMY B., ’05, NAMIR S., ’14

Toki Underground   Similar to Rose’s Luxury in terms of wait time, but easily  
agreed upon as the best ramen in the city. Totally worth it—do  
the same thing as Rose’s; put in your name, go somewhere else 
on H Street for a drink, and then come back when they call you! 
Best noodles in DC. - KELLY G., ’10

Vapiano   Fun choose-your-own-Italian-adventure—pick your favorite dish  
to order, and they make it right in front of you. Good atmosphere 
as well—not a bad option for a casual date night. Several 
branches in DC. - JACK S., ’14

Wiseguy NY Pizza   Best New York pizza that is not in New York. - ANONYMOUS

Zaytinya   Delicious, upscale Mediterranean tapas. Bring your checkbook 
and allow a couple of hours if you can. Even better—order the 
chef’s special and let it ride—you’ll get like 10 different plates, 
and the taste sensations just keep on comin’. Great date night 
or group hangout, treat yo self-style. Right near Gallery Place/
Chinatown Metro. - AARON G., ’15, JACK S., ’14
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Nightlife

These are the hot spots young alums 
love to hit up to have a good time 
and make great memories.

American Ice Company   Awesome outdoor area, and good location near U Street.  
- KELLY G., ’10

Barcelona   Tapas, sangria, wine; great outdoor fire pits right on hopping  
14th Street NW. - EMILY D., MA ’12

Biergarten Haus   The best beer garden in DC. Awesome outdoor patio.  
- ANONYMOUS

Boqueria   Sangria and cocktails near Dupont. - NAMIR S., ’14

Boundary Road   Good drinks, although slightly pricier! - KELLY G., ’10

El Chucho   $4 margaritas and half off tacos. Neat stretch of 11th Street NW 
in Columbia Heights with other bars/restaurants (Wonderland 
Ballroom, Meridian Pint, Kangaroo Boxing Club) for bar hopping.  
- EMILY D., MA ’12

Golden Brown Delicious   Donuts and fried chicken! What more could you want?  
- LAURYN W., ’14

H Street Country Club   Great margaritas, mini-golf in the bar, and a rooftop. - KELLY G., ’10

Mellow Mushroom   Lots of appetizers are included under the happy hour prices too.  
- CHERKEA H., ’12

Pacifico Cantina   Located in the Eastern Market so it’s close to lots of other HH 
spots. Great margaritas and Mexican food. - KELLY G., ’10

Penn Social   Great atmosphere. - CHERKEA H., ’12
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Red Derby   Affordable, fun, and an amazing rooftop bar! Great games and 

really fun brunch also!! - KATHERINE H., ’11

Red Rocks   Great rooftop and food. - KELLY G., ’10

Right Proper Delicious beer and food. - ANONYMOUS

Brewing Company  

Roofer’s Union   A great roof. - CHERKEA H., ’12

Sauf Haus   New beer garden in Dupont that has great beer and awesome 
pretzels/other food. - EMILY D., MA ’12, KELLY G., ’10

Scion   Good drink deals and the best fried pickles in town. - AMY B., ’05

Second State   Made-to-order cocktails near Dupont. - NAMIR S., ’14

Shaw’s Tavern   Good food and neighborhood. - KELLY G., ’10

Teddy & The Bully Bar   American, try the Square Deal. - ANONYMOUS

Thai Chef   $4 Mai Tais—what’s not to like about that!? - AMY B., ’05

The Science Club   Food and drink specials. - ANONYMOUS
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Whether it’s hiking, live music  
or a new adventure, young alums 
recommend these interesting events 
and locales.
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Don’t overlook hotel happy hours. That’s a popular thing here and there are some good ones  
(The Edgar in the Mayflower Hotel) that aren’t the tourist traps you’d think they’d be. - ANONYMOUS

I regularly check Popville.com and DCist.com (both DC blogs) for weekend ideas. There are always 
festivals, etc. - EMILY D., MA ’12

Prince of Petworth blog and Twitter account!  Also, you have to follow @unsuckdcmetro. They post 
tons of useful information about the Metro and bus system. - AMY B., ’05

DC Linktank. All think tank events compiled in one newsletter (great free events and often food!).  
- LAURYN W., ’14

All the museums are free. Also, the zoo is free. And Rock Creek Park is beautiful and huge and  
also free! - KATHERINE H., ’11

DC Bocce League. The sport I thought was reserved mostly for old Italian men is incredibly  
popular with recent grads. Great way to meet new people. Lots of bars here have bocce courts.  
- EMILY D., MA ’12

DC is an awesome place in that so many events and attractions are completely free. Of course,  
the favorites are monuments and museums. On certain holidays there are also free concerts on  
the National Mall with big name performers (get there early to stake out your space!). In the summer, 
check out Jazz in the Garden at the National Portrait Gallery. Additionally, socially conscious venues 
like Busboys and Poets have open mic nights and performances weekly. - LAURYN W., ’14

Discount theatre tickets at Studio Theatre for less than $25. E Street Cinema has lots of fun old  
and new movies. - ANONYMOUS

Drum circle at Malcolm X Park every Sunday afternoon. Botanical Garden. Black Cat and 
Merriweather Post Pavilion (concerts). - AARON G., ’15
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Recreation
Eastern Market. Fun food/arts/crafts/flea market. Go Saturday or Sunday morning. Walk through the 
big market with friends, and definitely stop by the crepe stand (near 7th and North Carolina SE) for 
a DELICIOUS breakfast crepe. They have both savory and sweet, so I’d recommend getting one of 
each and then sitting on a bench and people-watching while you’re enjoying them. - KELLY G., ’10

Explore the coffee shops and hidden restaurants in Shaw. There are a ton of restaurants/coffee 
shops in alleyways in Shaw, which is awesome. One of them is called SUNdeVich, which has the 
best sandwiches in DC. It’s fun to spend the morning reading or doing work at a coffee shop and 
then swinging by SUNdeVich for lunch. - KELLY G., ’10

Go to the Smithsonian!  Also Jazz in the Garden is very popular and a must-do in DC.  The drum 
circle in Meridian Hill Park happens every Sunday afternoon/evening and is also a very popular 
hangout. - AMY B., ’05

If you’re into board games, check out Labyrinth near Capitol Hill/Eastern Market. It’s the best board/
card game store I’ve seen thanks to their exhaustive collection and uber-friendly staff. - JACK S., ’14

The Newseum. Easily my favorite museum in DC. While you do have to pay for admission, it’s 100% 
worth it. Not only do they have an absolutely incredible 9/11 exhibit, they also have a beautiful view of 
the Capitol on their top deck. Great, interesting exhibits and a must-do on the DC list. - KELLY G., ’10

Jazz in the Garden. Rotating bands each Friday during the summer in the sculpture garden at the 
National Gallery of Art. Free. Popular with young DCers, who bring picnic blankets. People sneak 
wine in, but they also sell sangria. - JACK S., ’14

Late night at Brass Monkey. Pretty stereotypical recent grad place, but still worth it. If you’re in the  
mood for a stereotypical big night out, head to Adam’s Morgan (generally known as the most college- 
like part of town on a weekend night). Pro tip: While Brass Monkey has karaoke in the basement, 
it tends to get really crowded. Instead of going straight there, start your night at Muzette next door, 
which is a Korean karaoke place. They give you your own private room, which is the PERFECT start 
to a crazy evening on the town. Then head to Brass Monkey for dancing and drinks, and end the 
night with Jumbo Slice a few doors down (a giant piece of pizza that is a tradition of DC).  
- ANONYMOUS

Nationals games. Area around the ballpark is gentrifying quickly. Regardless of whether you’re  
a baseball fan, you’ll quickly become a Nats fan. Start out your experience at the Bullpen, which 
is a beer garden that everyone hangs out in before the game. Then head to the stadium for a 
fun afternoon or evening. Bonus: in the summer, there are usually concerts that are held in Nats 
Stadium! - KELLY G., ’10

Passport DC. Once a year the embassies open up and offer free tours on the same day.  
A uniquely “DC” experience. - EMILY D., MA ’12
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Run by the Capitol/on the Mall. This is pretty much a given, but running by the Capitol and along  
the Mall never gets old (or so the real runners tell me). - KELLY G., ’10

Screen on the Green. Free movie series on the National Mall Monday evenings in the summer.  
- EMILY D., MA ’12

Take a trapeze class at Trapeze School New York near Navy Yard/Nationals Ballpark! So much fun, 
and in about 60–90 minutes, you’ll be hanging from the bar, doing backflips, and maybe even flying 
from one bar to another if you get the hang of it! GREAT date idea/group outing. And lots of good 
food options right there, although I’d wait until afterwards to eat... - JACK S., ’14

The 9:30 Club. Everyone needs to see a show at the 9:30 Club. They have great artists, and it’s 
a really fun venue. Ideally, you should end your night at Satellite Room next door and get a boozy 
milkshake (delicious!). - KELLY G., ’10

Tour the Naval Academy in Annapolis, and go near noon on a weekday during the school year if you 
can—you’ll see the noon formation and witness a very different college experience from what the 
Farm has to offer. - JACK S., ’14

Union Market. A scrappier version of the Ferry Building in SF. - EMILY D., MA ’12

The National Arboretum is AMAZING. It’s absolutely beautiful and perfect for a weekend walk, run or 
picnic. It’s really easy to get to and a nice way to spend a casual Saturday or Sunday. - KELLY G., ’10 

Walk through Rock Creek Park. Check out the fountains in Meridian Hill Park. E Street Cinema has 
lots of fun old and new movies. Obviously you are going to see the monuments and museums! 
Heading out to Old Town Alexandria is also fun. - CHERKEA H., ’12

White House garden tour. Twice per year, the gardens are opened to the public for tours. Free, but 
need to get a ticket the day of from the National Park Service kiosk nearby. - EMILY D., MA ’12
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Housing

Moving to Washington, DC?  
These neighborhoods are young 
alumni favorites.

Adams Morgan, H Street Corridor, Arlington, Takoma Park. - AARON G., ’15

Adams Morgan for the nightlife. This includes Mount Pleasant and Columbia Heights.  Anything 
further south is more expensive.  Make sure you stay close to Metro in order to get around easily.  
- CHERKEA H., ’12

Capitol Hill near Eastern Market or Union Station Metro. Convenient and charming location.  
A neighborhood with character. Prices are steep, however the neighborhood is like a sleepy town 
with historic houses and places to take pottery classes and a public pool you can swim at for free.  
- ANONYMOUS

Arlington, VA at the Clarendon Metro stop. Not a neighborhood with historic character but it offers 
other things—new (expensive) apartments, lots of restaurants, easy transit, shopping, etc. Trader 
Joe’s and Whole Foods at your doorstep. - ANONYMOUS

Bloomingdale/Eckington is up and coming! - KELLY G., ’10

Columbia Heights. Might be biased because I live here, but I love it. One of the most diverse/vibrant 
parts of the city. Connected to the rest of the city via both the Yellow and Green Metro lines and a 
number of buses. I don’t have a car here and I don’t need one. Location of the only Target in the 
city. Enough big box stores to make life convenient, but enough smaller stores, restaurants to make 
it interesting. Short walk to the popular 11th Street Corridor, with restaurants, bars, etc. Gentrified 
significantly in past few years. Have always felt safe. I also like the up-and-coming Navy Yard area, 
City Centre and Logan Circle. I personally would avoid Georgetown because it’s not near a Metro 
line and can feel a little isolated. - EMILY D., MA ’12

Columbia Heights is hip and affordable and nearby. - KATHERINE H., ’11

Dupont Circle/14th Street corridor, Columbia Heights, Shaw/Howard, Eastern Market, Woodley 
Park (more on the expensive side). - LAURYN W., ’14
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H Street NE. It has an actual neighborhood feel. You constantly run into people you know  
walking their dogs or going to happy hour and it has some of the best new restaurants in DC.  
It’s close to Eastern Market, Capitol Hill, and Union Station. There are both row houses and 
apartments, so you have your pick of living style. It’s also way more affordable than areas in NW, 
although it’s starting to become pricier because people are starting to realize its charm!  
- KELLY G., ’10

Navy Yard and Petworth are both up and coming.  Affordable and a lot safer than they were  
5+ years ago.  If I had to start all over again, I’d choose one of those two neighborhoods.  
- AMY B., ’05

Shaw/Logan. It’s close to great bars and restaurants, but still residential enough to get a nice  
home for a decent price. - NAMIR S., ’14

Shaw. Feels like what H Street was a few years ago. Very much up and coming, has tons of new 
restaurants/bars, and is just overall very cool. Eastern Market/Capitol Hill—this area has always 
been fantastic, because it has great row houses and good restaurants. Logan Circle—a little more 
expensive, but beautiful. - KELLY G., ’10
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Tips

Keep these young alumni words of 
wisdom in mind as you get to know 
Washington, DC

Don’t buy a car! The Metro and bus systems are relatively timely and can get you anywhere for 
much cheaper. You’ll also save yourself the stress of trying to find parking wherever you go. Find 
an apartment relatively near a Metro or major bus line. Get to know the real pulse of the city by 
volunteering with a local organization or joining an interest group. - LAURYN W., ’14

Check out Baltimore. You can take (and drink on) the train and the city is pretty walkable. I really 
recommend the Museum of Visionary Art. It’s a weird, cheap, dilapidated place with character and 
a great dive bar scene. John Waters said (I’m paraphrasing), “You can look far and wide, but you’ll 
never find a stranger city with more extreme style. It’s as if every Southern eccentric picked up 
and moved to New York, ran out of gas in Baltimore, and decided to stay.” To be frank, you can 
commute by train and live in Baltimore. It suits me better. - AARON G., ’15

Get a Metro Pass, an EZ Pass, and get to know your transit/highway options. Sure, there’s traffic 
and parking issues, but if you’re savvy, you can work around them. Waze will help you with this. 
When flying in/out, check Dulles, Baltimore/Washington, and Reagan National—your best option 
could vary based on where you’re headed and at what time. The nice thing about DC is that you 
can get non-stop flights to a lot of destinations if you look for them. – JACK S., ’14

Get a SmarTrip card. They work on the bus, the Metro and the Circulator, and will save you money. 
DC, for better or worse, is a city that thrives on networking. There is a group for almost everybody 
here—young journalists, young entrepreneurs, etc.—and they’re worth looking into for career 
connections, mentors, etc. - EMILY D., MA ’12

Never, ever stand on the left side of the escalator. The left side is for walking and if you clog traffic, 
you’ll get some nasty looks. - ANONYMOUS
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